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Leaves of Wisdom 
Winter turns to spring flowers and floods.  The La-

bor of Love Garden at Charlie Daniels Park flooded 

on March 27th for the second time in two years.   

Jan Littrell stands in front of the garden’s over-

turned She Shed.  Information about plans for re-

covery to come in the June newsletter.  

Snow-covered trees and daffodil pic-

tures taken by Deb Williams. 

Hellebores and blue weed pictures taken by Rose Skaggs. 

Garden of Love picture taken by David Vowell. 
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President’s Note 
Spring is finally here and it feels 

so good! 

I am happy to report that the Wil-
son County Master Gardener 
Board of Directors and many 

members are hard at work plan-
ning improvements for our new 
non-profit organization.  Many 

thanks for these efforts. 

Long-term planning:  More 
than 20 members participated in 
our long- term planning think 

tank sessions over the past couple of months.  Their 
input is valuable to the growth and strength of our 
organization.  A special thanks to Margaret Ann Trail 

for facilitating these meetings.  We are making great 
progress and will soon be presenting the results to 
you, our membership. 

Communications Committee:  These dedicated 

members led by Debbie Williams have been working 

on ideas for improving communications to our mem-
bers, partners, and potential new members.  They 

have made great strides in the past few weeks includ-
ing the fresh look of this newsletter.  Watch for more 
great things to come.  “Many hands make light work." 

Mentoring Committee:  Interns working towards 

certification and the 2021 Intern class members can 
rely on these three members to help guide the way to 
learning more about becoming certified master gar-

deners.  Please don’t hesitate to call on Joni 
Wohnrade, Rose Skaggs, or Carrie Shehane anytime. 

Advisor:  We are fortunate in many ways but  
especially in the support we receive from Lucas  

Holman.  Thank you and congratulations on your 
much deserved promotion to UT Extension County 
Director. 
 
Lots of gardening is being done to prepare our many 
projects for the season.  Be safe and thanks for all you 
do! 

Vicki Rohr 

 
New Communications Committee works to reach out to all  
By Debbie Williams, Editor 

To improve communication to Wilson, Smith, and DeKalb County master gardeners, our leadership formed 

a Communications Committee tasked with publishing an expanded newsletter, maintaining our website, ener-
gizing social media outreach, and exploring new ways of staying in touch with all our members.  We would 
like to thank Marianne Pelletier and Greg Tomerlin for all their hard work on these projects over the last few 

years.   

In keeping with the outcomes of our organization’s recent strategic planning, we want to make a special effort 
to reach all our members — young and seasoned, working and retired — in order to value and retain current 
members and grow new membership.  

This rollout of the new newsletter is very much a work-in-progress. We invite all of our members to suggest 
article ideas, inform us of news announcements, and submit photos of any work projects. Guidelines for sub-

missions will be posted on the Wilson County Master Gardeners website. We encourage features about mem-
bers, research-based horticultural findings, gardening tips and opportunities, upcoming educational events, 
project updates, and book and video reviews. Please let us know what and who you want to read about.  

In conjunction with our rollout, we have sponsored a “Name the Newsletter Contest.”  Entries were judged by 

our own Lucas Holman and Jason Reeves. And the winner of a $25 Lowe’s gift certificate is Patti Stein for 
her entry, Leaves of Wisdom. 

This newsletter supports the Tennessee Extension Master Garden Program in providing research-based, innovative and usable 

horticulture information to all Tennessee residents through a dedicated and skilled volunteer network.  
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From Marianne Pelletier, Chair for Spring Fest  
in the Grove on May 1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

A Brief History of Spring Fest  

The Wilson County Master Gardeners began Spring Fest over 10 years ago with a garden tour of the flower beds at the Ag Center 

and in Fiddlers Grove. As the event grew, vendors, speakers, and, eventually, a plant sale were added.  After the original two chairs 

stepped down, Fiddlers Grove stepped in to partner with the master gardeners in planning the event. Marianne Pelletier stayed on as 

the chair with responsibility for advertising and the plant sale.  Vendor booth fees go to Fiddlers Grove to provide funding for the edu-

cational programs and upkeep of the Grove, and the funds from the plant sale go towards master gardener projects on Ag Center 

property, including Fiddlers Grove.  

 

 

For a tiny, tasty treat, try Candyland Red 

Spring Fest in the Grove is almost upon us, and it is going to 

be bigger and better than in years past. In its 11th year, the 

event will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, May 1. 

Admission and parking are free. Vendors will be selling every-

thing from goat milk soap and hand stamped metal jewelry to 

clothing and vintage and handmade items.  The plant sale will 

benefit Wilson County Master Gardeners projects in Fiddlers 

Grove. Several food trucks will offer a variety of food and 

drink. All volunteer spots have been filled at the moment; how-

ever, if you are interested in volunteering, contact Marianne 

Pelletier at breezin1usa@yahoo.com to be put on a volunteer 

waiting list in the event of cancellations. Hope to see you all on 

May 1. 

Did you know … Our 
County Director, Lucas 
Holman was  
quoted in Fine Gardening? 

https://www.finegardening.com/article/expert-picks-the-best-tomato-to-add-to-your-veggie-garden
mailto:breezin1usa@yahoo.com
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Having a water source for our gardens is founda-

tional to enjoyable gardening.  That’s why planning 
as we lay out garden beds is so important.  Hauling 
water or trying to use heavy hoses over long stretches 

can be incredibly frustrating, especially on hot, dry 
days in August.  The answer to all this frustration can 
be irrigation, but that can be intimidating to those of 

us who have never worked with irrigation systems be-
fore. 

I am a master gardener, and my husband, Mark, is 

an engineer.  We bought our home in Lebanon in 

2016, and a pop-up head irrigation system had been 
installed some years earlier.  We found that the system 
was really inefficient. Some plants received too much 

water, and others received none at all. So we decided 
to convert our system to a drip irrigation system.   

Mark figured out what we would need to do the con-
version and ordered the parts from Amazon.  He com-

pleted the conversion at two of the spray heads, and 
together we ran half-inch irrigation hose throughout 
our plantings.  I then used quarter-inch black tubing to 

run to each plant and attached a small emitter.  Emit-
ters come in different sizes depending on how much 
water you want dripping onto your plant per hour.  

Typical emitters come in half-gallon, 1-gallon, and 2-
gallon per hour drip sizes.  The size of the individual 
plant will dictate which to use.  A small annual might 

need half-gallon per hour, while a larger shrub would 
need 2-gallons per hour. 

We suggested to Rosemary Marshall that we could 

design an irrigation system for the Demo Garden.  

This was funded by proceeds from the SpringFest 

Plant Sale.  A timer attached to one of the garden fau-
cets allows daily, automatic watering during the hot 
summer months without someone dragging hoses. An-

other benefit is that the tubing that feeds the water into 
the beds can be left on the ground throughout the year.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We used blue PEX tubing to run a short distance un-

derground to reach the rows in the Demo Garden and 
then connected copper-colored half-inch drip line tub-
ing throughout the garden rows. Many of the irriga-

tion parts are color coded by the manufacturer so that 
you can recognize on sight what you are looking for. 

A simple idea that can be used if you have a faucet 
that’s close to the area you want to water is to run a 

garden hose to the area and then connect it to the 
copper-colored half-inch drip line tubing that can 
be run throughout your garden.  We used this drip line 

tubing at the Demo Garden, and it comes with drip 
holes 6 or 12 inches apart.  (We used 12-inch in the 
Demo Garden.)  The garden hose can be attached to 

the drip line tubing with a garden hose to drip line 

tubing adapter. 

Rain-Bird and Orbit are two of the most well-known 
irrigation systems.  There are some excellent You-

Tube instructional videos on installing irrigation sys-
tems.  I also have more pictures of the Demo Garden 
irrigation installation and of our home conversion 

from spray head to drip irrigation.  If you’d like to see 
more pictures or ask questions, please email me at lit-
tledebbiewilliams@gmail.com.  

 

 
How a gardener and an engineer overcame irrigation frustration 
By Debbie Williams, Class of 2018 

These are tools that are helpful to use with irrigation, but not 

absolutely necessary. 

• PVC Pipe Cutter 

• Synthetic Grease (for lubricating fittings) 

• 6-inch Landscape Staples (for securing hose) 

• Irrigation Fittings Kit for ½-inch tubing (barbed connectors) 

mailto:littledebbiewilliams@gmail.com
mailto:littledebbiewilliams@gmail.com
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Tomatoes save Depression-era farmers 
Mortgage Lifter is a variety of large, beefsteak pink tomatoes developed in 1922 by William Ester in West Virginia. Others credit Mort-
gage Lifter to M.C. “Radiator Charlie” Byles in West Virginia in the 1930s. Mortgage Lifters were developed for farmers and small-
scale nurseries. Sold during the Great Depression, they allowed many growers to pay off debt and save their land. 

Master Gardener Spotlight  

Retired neonatal nurse now nurtures heirloom tomatoes 
By Tina Benson, Class of 2018 

At the age of 6, she planted her first tomato in the 
loamy, alluvial soil of West Tennessee. Deb Wil-
liams, class of 2020, has been growing tomatoes ever 
since. She says that the acres of tomatoes her parents 
harvested and the eggs their 25 chickens produced 
enabled the family to survive the Great Depression. 
She learned early that survival was tied to skill in 
growing plants and nurturing animals. “I always gar-
dened with my daddy. Everything I know about gar-
dening I learned from him.”  
 
She still practices those skills on an acre in Mt. Juliet 
that teams with life. Chickens — Rhode Island Red, 
Golden Comets, Easter Eggers — provide eggs and 
amusement for family and friends. Pumpkin, a peach-
colored, yellow-eyed cat patrols, and Ikey, a feisty 
little Schnauzer Yorkie mix, announce the coming 
and going of a neighboring rooster. Wild birds perch 
on a giant forsythia next to a myriad of bird feeders. 
The lower level of the house is taken over with seed 
trays, grow lights, and an elaborate tracking system 
for starting seeds. She maintains a worm farm. Deb 
gardens in the ground, in raised beds, in EarthBoxes, 
on straw bales, in buckets, and in pots. She grows ve-
getables, herbs, and flowers. Tomatoes, though, are 
her focus. “I love to grow tomatoes,” she says. 
“That’s my thing.” Her favorites are heirlooms, and 
of the heirlooms,  Cherokee Purple tops her list. 

 
She plants Cherokee Purple, Mortgage Lifter, Bran-
dywine, Sungold, Sweet 100 Cherry and other varie-
ties in more than 30 buckets and pots arranged along 
trellises. A retired neonatal intensive care nurse, Deb 
says she applies the same skills she honed when she 
cared for medically fragile babies to growing toma-
toes: deep empathy, attention to detail, close adher-
ence to the practices that nurture best. 
 
 This is how she grows tomatoes: She fills buckets or 
pots (“I’ll grow tomatoes in anything.”) with readily 
available potting soil. She adds composted humus, 
sand, peat moss or coconut coir. In an indentation in 
the middle of each, she puts Epsom salts, fish emul-
sion (2-3 Tablespoons to a gallon), lime, and Tomato-
tone. A PVC pipe in each bucket directs water and 
fertilizer (Miracle Gro) directly to the roots during the 
growing season. She uses good seed. She likes John-
ny’s Seeds, Sustainable, Burpee, and Park seed com-
panies. Every two years, she dumps the whole thing 
out and remixes.   
 
Apart from gardening, raising chickens, and feeding 
wild birds, Deb practices campfire cooking that she 
learned from a mentor at the Wilson County Fair. In 
addition to the usual campfire fare, she has even 
learned to make fudge over a fire. (Photos courtesy of 
Deb Williams) 
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HearAbouts . . . 

 

MGofDC 30th Anniversary Cookbooks for Sale! 

Help support our mission of education and outreach in Davidson 

County by ordering a copy of our MGofDC cookbook! 

Over 100 pages of recipes from our own Master Gardeners! 

Also includes great garden tips and suggestions for natural pesti-

cides, fungicides and other garden remedies! 

Here is a link to be used for ordering the cookbook:   

https://py.pl/ofN1I  

 

Tour Deb Williams’ Garden! 
Master Gardeners of Wilson County and their spouses will be able to tour Deb Williams’ garden from 1 p.m. 
to 3:30 p.m., Sunday, May 23 at 408 Evergreen Place, Mt. Juliet, TN 37122.  Covid restrictions will be in 

place. 

https://py.pl/ofN1I
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Dr. Natalie Bumgarner (top right corner) welcoming future master gardeners to Tennessee’s first state-wide virtual master gardener 
training. 

On Tuesday mornings at 10 a.m. Knoxville time, fu-
ture master gardeners from 20 county groups across 
Tennessee sit down at their home computers. For the 
next two hours, they take part in the first ever, state-
wide virtual master gardener intern training. Of the 
165 registered interns, nine are from Wilson County. 
 
Most of Tennessee’s 38 master gardener groups are 
not holding local in-person trainings during the Covid-
19 pandemic.  To fill the void, the Tennessee Exten-
sion Master Gardener (TEMG) Program at UT Knox-
ville formed a workgroup with county extension 
agents and volunteers to offer a 13-week virtual option 
over Zoom. It began on February 2 and ends April 27. 
 
Dr. Natalie Bumgarner, TEMG Coordinator, heads the 
workgroup and describes it as a digital bridge to coun-
ty groups. “I am really excited to see how our agents, 
current volunteers and new interns have jumped into 
this new option. It confirms what I always knew; that 
even in challenging times our MG team is ready to 
make the best of any situation. I am confident that 
what we are learning will be an asset in the future to 
reach new folks and continue to grow and serve our 
communities.” 
 
A big benefit, Natalie says, is that interns are able to 
engage with agents and volunteers from other counties 
and see what volunteer education and service look like 

across the state. And interns get to experience the 
great expertise available through the UT system be-
cause of the ease with which faculty and agents can 
participate in the virtual trainings. 

 
Wilson County’s County Director, Lucas Holman, 
says it’s been a huge benefit to the smaller counties.  
Morgan County is having its first ever master gardener 
training. Several other smaller counties participating 
can only hold in-person trainings every few years. 
 
Some county groups will have at least one socially 
distanced in-person event. For Wilson County interns, 
a pruning session was held at Breeden’s Orchard, Mt. 
Juliet. “The speakers are amazing and the curriculum 
hits everything. But it’s hard to get a sense of who 
people are over Zoom,” he says. 

 
Counties participating are: Anderson, Bradley, Coffee, 
Franklin, Cumberland, Dyer, Fayette, Greene, Haw-
kins, Madison, Morgan, Maury, Putnam, Rutherford, 
Sevier, Sumner, Tipton, Roane, Warren, Wayne, and 
Wilson.  
 
And here’s some great news for all master gardeners. 
We too can view the training videos: https://
www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PL1yNe3Yb9E37MHppWaMQLzd4y4yYvmx0Q 

UT builds digital bridge to fill pandemic training void 
By Joan Sutherland, Class of 2014 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1yNe3Yb9E37MHppWaMQLzd4y4yYvmx0Q
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1yNe3Yb9E37MHppWaMQLzd4y4yYvmx0Q
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1yNe3Yb9E37MHppWaMQLzd4y4yYvmx0Q
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Bountiful Blueberry Options 
Researched by Lauren May, Class of  2012 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
[Caption] Blueberries are pollinated well by the sonication 
of bumble bees. Make sure to avoid insecticide use during 
this important time of the season. 
 

The three types of blueberries commonly grown in 
Tennessee are northern highbush (Vaccinium corym-
bosum), rabbiteye (Vaccinium virgatum syn. V. 
ashei), and southern highbush. Southern highbush 
has genetics of both the other two types. Rabbiteye 
are a great place to begin for homeowners as they can 
be somewhat more forgiving than highbush. 

Rabbiteye 
They are actually native to the southern US and have 
wider adaptability in terms of soil and management. 
They tend to be longer lived and more vigorous than 
highbush. Make sure to select cultivars with suffi-
cient chilling requirements because many lower 
chilling cultivars suffer frost damage on early 
blooms. Rabbiteye have a later harvest season than 

highbush and will be ripe in July and August. Most 
rabbiteye varieties have resistance to anthracnose 
fruit rot and Phomopsis twig blight. 

Older cultivars known to perform well in Tennessee 
– Tifblue, Premier, Brightwell, Powderblue 
Newer Cultivars of interest – Titan, Ochlocknee, 
Vernon, Columbus 
 
Highbush 
These blueberries natively grow in areas that are 
moist or bog-like and prefer high organic matter sites 
that do not dry out. In mid-south Tennessee loca-
tions, northern highbush often perform best in cooler 
regions (they have greater chilling requirements) and 
generally require irrigation. They can be more dis-
ease prone and have a shorter lifespan versus rabbit-
eye. In recent years, genetics from both the northern 
type highbush and native southern blueberry species 
are being used to breed southern highbush for grow-
ing in climates not suitable for northern highbush. 
Make sure to select higher chilling southern high-
bush.  Southern highbush to consider – Legacy, 
Ozark Blue, Summit, Sweetheart. 
 
From 2021 Tennessee Home Fruit and Vegetable 
Calendar. Tennessee Extension Home Fruit and 
Vegetable Workgroup (https://
extension.tennessee.edu/publications/Documents/
W436.pdf) University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 

Cicadas are coming! 
Prevention from UT Ag: “In young fruit tree 

plantings, delay pruning fruit trees until after cicada 

emergence so damaged branches can be removed and 

a proper scaffolding of branches established. If prun-

ing is done before the eggs hatch (five weeks or less 

after eggs are laid), burn the damaged twigs. When 

feasible, small, valuable shrubs, trees and ornamen-

tals may be covered with cheesecloth or tobacco can-

vas (spun row cover) for protection while cicadas are 

present.”   

 

 

 

For the entire article, go to: https://ag.tennessee.edu/

EPP/Pages/Cicadas.aspx  

  

  

News from UT  

https://extension.tennessee.edu/publications/Documents/W436.pdf
https://extension.tennessee.edu/publications/Documents/W436.pdf
https://extension.tennessee.edu/publications/Documents/W436.pdf
https://extension.tennessee.edu/publications/Documents/W436.pdf
https://extension.tennessee.edu/publications/Documents/W436.pdf
https://extension.tennessee.edu/publications/Documents/W436.pdf
https://extension.tennessee.edu/publications/Documents/W436.pdf
https://ag.tennessee.edu/EPP/Pages/Cicadas.aspx
https://ag.tennessee.edu/EPP/Pages/Cicadas.aspx
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Who Do I Contact? 
2021 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

PRESIDENT 
Vicki Rohr 
vickirohr@me.com 
 
 
VICE PRESIDENT 
Mike Hagans 
mrhagans@comcast.net 
 

 

CERTIFICATION OFFICER 
Maryann Hicks 
mwhicks2011@yahoo.com 
 
 
SECRETARY 
Joe Kovacs 
joe_kovacs_3@outlook.com  
 
 
TREASURER 
Rosemary Marshall 
marshall2171@sbcglobal.net 

 

 

Lucas Holman 

County Director 

925 East Baddour Parkway Suite 100 

Lebanon, TN 37087 

Office: 615-444-9584 

lholman1@utk.edu 

2021 COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2021 INTERN MENTORING COMMITTEE 

 

 

Debbie Williams, Chair littledebbiewilliams@gmail.com 

Tina Benson nichols.benson@gmail.com 

Maryann Hicks mwhicks2011@yahoo.com 

Anupam Kumar anupamocp@gmail.com  

Rosemary Marshall marshall2171@sbcglobal.net 

Lauren May lauren@andymay.com 

Rose Skaggs rosemarielskaggs@gmail.com 

Joan Sutherland joansuth@gmail.com 

Deb Williams debwilliams1950@gmail.com 

Carrie Shehane carrieandmichael@msn.com  

Rose Skaggs rosemarielskaggs@gmail.com  

Joni Wohnrade joni.wohnrade@hotmail.com  

2021 Major Demonstration Gardens Projects 

PROJECT LOCATION THEME CHAIRS 

Fiddlers Grove Demonstration Flower 
Beds 

All through Fiddlers Grove, 
Wilson County Fairgrounds 

13 individual garden 
beds, different 
themes 

Marianne Pelletier 
breezin1usa@yahoo.com 
Vicki Rohr 
vickirohr@me.com 

Fiddlers Grove Demonstration Vegetable 
Garden 

Fiddlers Grove, next to 
Master Gardeners’ Building 

Showcase garden, 
experimental, plants 
change each year 

Rosemary Marshall 
marshall2171@sbcglobal.net 
Joni Wohnrade 
joniwohnrade@hotmail.com 

Mt. Juliet Community Labor of Love Gar-
den 

Charlie Daniels Park, 
Mt Juliet 

A working raised bed 
vegetable garden 

Jan Littrell 
jlittrell@cityofmtjuliet.org 

Cedars of Lebanon Native Plant and But-
terfly Garden 

Cedars of Lebanon State 
Park, behind Nature Center 

Native plants, trees 
and shrubs to attract 
and support butter-
flies 

Linda Robertson 
lcr.gwr@gmail.com 
Kathy Powers 
kathyjantz@gmail.com 

Baddour Parkway Arboretum All through Fiddlers Grove A certified arboretum 
with 71 trees from 46 
unique genus 

Jason Ellis 
jellis@ellistech.net 

Mt. Juliet Library Gardens 2765 N Mt Juliet Road Several gardens to 
attract butterflies and 
birds 

Ronnie Gammons 
gidley41@bellsouth.net 
Patti Stein 
mommabear329@yahoo.com 

If you need to contact one of the bed heads or any other Wilson County Master 
Gardener, you can go to UT Extension website where you register your hours.  

Click on Home.  A dropdown box will appear.  Click on County Roster, and you 
will find a list of contact info for all WCMG members. 

mailto:breezin1usa@yahoo.com
mailto:vickirohr@me.com
mailto:marshall2171@sbcglobal.net
mailto:joniwohnrade@hotmail.com
mailto:jlittrell@cityofmtjuliet.org
mailto:lcr.gwr@gmail.com
mailto:kathyjantz@gmail.com
mailto:jellis@ellistech.net
mailto:gidley41@bellsouth.net
mailto:mommabear329@yahoo.com
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2021 Fiddlers Grove Demonstration Flower Beds 

BED NAME THEME LEADERS 

Grandmother’s Garden Old-fashioned flowers that our grandmothers 
grew 

Debbie Williams 
littledebbiewilliams@gmail.com 
Joni Wohnrade 
joniwohnrade@hotmail.com 

Jordan House Patio Garden Pollinator-friendly perennials and annuals Maryann Hicks 
mwhicks2011@yahoo.com 
JoAnne Davis 
davisjoanne88@ymail.com 

Medicinal Herb Garden Herbs pioneers may have used for health and 
healing 

Stephanie Powers 
stephpowers06@gmail.com 

Mobile Containers Flower displays to beautify spaces and direct 
visitors through fairgrounds 

Marianne Pelletier 
breezin1usa@yahoo.com 

Monarch Way Station Plants to support monarch butterflies on their 
journeys north and south 

Joe Kovacs 
joe_kovacs_3@outlook.com 
Marilyn Holysz 
mholysz2@sbcglobal.net 

Mr. Luther’s Shade Garden Plants that thrive in the shade Vicki Rohr 
vickirohr@me.com 

Rice Cabin Annuals and perennials suitable for an historic 
cabin 

Frau Strausburg 
frans37807@hotmail.com 
David Bates 
david.bates00@yahoo.com 

Fiddlers Grove Town Hall Entrance A sidewalk boxwood garden No leader yet 

Sedum Bed A collection of sun-loving succulents Carol Walenga 
carolwalenga@tds.net 

Veterans Porch Garden Perennials that thrive in sun and heat Sue Abernathy 
glorypal@yahoo.com 

Master Gardener Building Entrance 
and Memory Garden 

A showcase of small trees, shrubs and flowers Ed Jacobs 
ejacobs153@aol.com  
Linda Kovacs 
linda.kovacs9@icloud.com 

Melrose Church Garden A collection of shrubs and flowers Rosemary Marshall 
marshall2171@sbc.net 
Tina Benson 
nichols.benson@gmail.com 

Rowland Barn Rain Garden Plants that thrive in a small catch basin for rain No leader yet 

Monarch Way Station photo taken by Rosemary Marshall.  Celandine Poppy beginning to bloom  at Native Plant Garden at Cedars 

of Lebanon (photo courtesy of Deb Williams). 

mailto:littledebbiewilliams@gmail.com
mailto:joniwohnrade@hotmail.com
mailto:mwhicks2011@yahoo.com
mailto:davisjoanne88@ymail.com
mailto:stephpowers06@gmail.com
mailto:breezin1usa@yahoo.com
mailto:joe_kovacs_3@outlook.com
mailto:mholysz2@sbcglobal.net
mailto:vickirohr@me.com
mailto:frans37807@hotmail.com
mailto:david.bates00@yahoo.com
mailto:carolwalenga@tds.net
mailto:glorypal@yahoo.com
mailto:ejacobs153@aol.com
mailto:linda.kovacs9@icloud.com
mailto:marshall2171@sbc.net
mailto:nichols.benson@gmail.com
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   APRIL EVENTS of INTEREST 

Monarch Waystations and  
Backyard Wildlife Habitats 

Monday, April 19 
1 p.m.—2 p.m. 

Register by phone at  

615-595-1243  

or online at Williamson Library, TN | Offi-

cial Website (wcpltn.org)  

  

WCMG Executive Meeting 
Tuesday, April 27  

6:30 p.m. 
Place TBA 

Spring Plant Sale 

 Thursday, April 29, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Friday, April 30, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

  (Also Saturday, May 1, 

From 7 a.m.— 11 a.m.)  

W. Tennessee  
AgResearch Center 
605 Airways Blvd. 
Jackson, TN 38301 

 

 
   MAY EVENTS of INTEREST 

Spring Plant Sale Saturday, May 1 
7 a.m.—11 a.m. 

W. Tennessee AgResearch  
Center (see above) 

Spring Fest in the Grove Saturday, May 1 

10 a.m.—3 p.m. 

Fiddlers Grove Historic  
Village—Lebanon 

Fairy Gardens, Big and Small 

(Williamson County Public  

Library Garden Talk Series—

virtual event) 

Monday, May 3 

1 p.m.—2 p.m. 

Register by phone at 615-595-1243 or 

online at Williamson Library, TN | Official 

Website (wcpltn.org)  

 

WCMG Members Meeting

( Via zoom) Sam Moses 

will speak about dahlias 

and offer a discounted 

“starter kit” 

              

Tuesday, May 4,   

6:30 p.m. 

Watch for email with zoom  

login link attached 

Middle Tennessee  
Plant Swap  

 

Saturday, May 15 

7 a.m.—4 p.m. 

Henry Horton State Park 

Shelter #4 

For more information: 

Middle TN Plant Swap (midtnplantswap.net)  

https://www.wcpltn.org/
https://www.wcpltn.org/
https://www.wcpltn.org/
https://www.wcpltn.org/
http://midtnplantswap.net/
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MAY EVENTS continued 

“Third Thursday” free  

online event: 

Heirloom Vegetables for the  

TN Gardener 

Thursday, May 20 

11 a.m.—12 noon 

Registration required 

Click here to register: 

2021 Third Thursday Horticulture Se-

ries (google.com)  

Native Plant Sale (over 50  

species of native plants  

available) 

Saturday, May 22 

9 a.m.—2 p.m. 

Cedars of Lebanon State Park - 

Inside Assembly Hall 

Rain or shine! 

Deb Williams’ Garden Tour 
Sunday, May 23 

1 p.m.—3:30 p.m. 

Deb Williams 

804 Evergreen Place 

Mt. Juliet, TN 37122 

Friday Focus Series presents 

May Month of Connection—

People, Parks, and  

Plant Events 

Live Tours from TN State Parks 

May 7 Meeman-Shelby Forest 

May 14 Cedars of Lebanon 

May 21 Seven Islands 

May 28 Montgomery Bell 

2021 TEMG Friday Focus Series 

(google.com)  

Note:  This calendar was created on 4/13/21.  Events may change. 

 

        Click here to download calendar 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwvPB_f1zWI3bThvLWCb3uQ58Hy7dy06nnIwJqaGUHtcbt-w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwvPB_f1zWI3bThvLWCb3uQ58Hy7dy06nnIwJqaGUHtcbt-w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNLA48Pc9M2jUh11TlZTF1W3NVI-dO_BSk3J1h6f68N5XKJQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNLA48Pc9M2jUh11TlZTF1W3NVI-dO_BSk3J1h6f68N5XKJQ/viewform
https://extension.tennessee.edu/publications/Documents/W436.pdf

